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MORROW, J. 

In this case I am sitting as a Police %gistrate in 

place of Miagistrate Parker, who normally would h?,ve 4iad the case, 

because it was brought to my attention that one of the witnesses 

was about to be transferred to a very remote outpost, which^I believe 

was Alert Bay. That is whii I took the case. 
(. 0. J 

Section 110 ̂ of the Criminal Cod̂ ê , under which the charge 

is laid, states: 

Every one who 
(a) resists or wilfully obsrructs a public officer 

or peace officer in the execution of his duty 
or any person lawfully acting in aid of such an 
o.ffleer, , . • 

is guilty of an indictable offence and is liable to 
imprisonment for two years. 

^ 

Lille.-€e 

A ,^- V^ 
> _V-' 

-4km there is a case R. v. Taille^^er, y.954\ RLft; $62 "The 

essential elements of an offence under "-Section 110(a) c're: 

(a) that the peace officer should^be^^in the execution of his 

*̂  

duty a t 'thcr-ti:me--^.f—hi-s . obj i t ruct ionj-

> 

(-b) that there should ,beLactual resistar.ce of obstruction; <3-û  

(-e) that the resistance or obstruction should be wilful.^ 

Other cases indicate that ''wilful" means a ''conscious or deliberate 

effort", among other things. 

Now what I propose to do is to discuss some of the 

principles of lav/ that nay,apply, and then reviê v the facts. 

In an article by dohn Honsberger-j,:̂  put out by the Law 

Society of Upper Canada7,1963 there was a lecturejorr Arrest and 

Interrogation^ , Page 37 states ""A police officer is only authorized 

to use force to effect a legitimate purpose. If he goes beyond this 

he commits assault. In no circumstances can a police officer justify 

the use of excessive force. He may use only the force necessary in 

t ~ " preventing escape by flight.^ 
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•Now I am satisfied, and I will spena no more ti.T.e on this. 
o zz\ 

that one essential element of^Section 110(a), namely.that the peace \ 

officer should be in the execution of his duty at the time has been 

satisfied. - ~ — —-^ 

-Now-I might have made some comment on the fact that on the 

particular and peculiar circumstances of this case there may have been 

an excessive show of enthusiasm on the part of the police constables, 

but I am satisfied that element has been proven beyond a reasonable 

doubt. ., 

Now there are "-seme other cases, the Forbes -ease, 10 Cox 

C^Ci 362 and R*- v.̂  Miarsden 11 Cox CX.. 90, that discuss v/hat is the 

test of obstruction. Those cases indicate that it m.ay be an offence 

of obstruction if a person-hy the incitement of a mob to rescue by~ 

following the officer and the prisoner in a menacing attitude, although 

without actual physical contact; and/̂ the evidence of the officer 

that he-Jafâ s at the time of the offence ̂engaged in taking tc—the 4>olice 

^i^ian_^ man that he had arrested/v- raises a presumption that the 

arrest was^legally-made , and̂ ^ where such presumption is not rebutted^ 

a conviction could not be set aside for want of evidence that the 

officer was justified in making thearrest-, and-w.as therefore acting 

in the execution of his duty. ^̂  a vvPR »'-f̂^ 

-"*iI©v#-î other case, -^y^ D'Entrement ̂ifea-sej-î  57 CCv̂ C.'., 

Page 177.,/indicates that the refusal of a person to move away whan 

ordered by an officer to do so has been held to be an obstruction 

depending on the circumstancQ.s, and âgSriiH in felw Sutherland ei*s--̂ ;1944 : , 

1 W.W.R. $29/4.ti gons-on to oay Qgoin in order for this type of obstruct!01 

to be unlawful the officer must be acting dtiwft[tly~aTfd-i« the execution 

of his duty. 
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-JnO\" ^'h have already eetGhlished that part. Alonsberger on 

;.~e 29> states .̂ "̂ Anything is obstructing an officer in the execution 

of his duty the natural effect of which v/ould or might be to prevent 

hin from obtaining evidence concerning an offence, real or supposed, 

against the lav;, v/hich it is his duty to investi-rate, or concerning 

v;hich it is his duty to see or obtain evidence. The obstruction need 

not be physical nor need it he effective.'***̂  

That is the end of that cuotation. ,. , -•> 

In Hinchclifie v. 3haldfi*U 1955^ 3 All England Rcportst-S^-e-

^Oo.it stntoc ;Qgoin that caking it more difficult for the police to 

cevTw out their duties nay constitute sn obstruction, and^their duties 

:re- the tyî e jtroiT'outlined f-r-Ora Honsherger, '-7 
/^^ 

Arain.in a :^istrict court case of Alberta, the Â -'etchmer r̂ ?̂ -̂ (1961) 
• ̂  V.. / -A ' ' - ' 

-, 3^ •'•''•''.?-. 467, it is stated that it v/as not p.n obstruction for an 

accused to ansv/er to the ouestion.s 01 the nolice.-jan v/ho v.'as 

^ 

searching for linuor, and. not to do as he asked. 

JLM4r«-an O'Connor "A.nalysis and Guide to the Criminal Code'', 
yuju^zzr G zii4-J ^<-^-di ^.«*4-) 

J-Pafe 71, '-"̂e find it is stated ;'''̂ sh words, violent or obscene 

langiiage to the peace officer do not of the"selves form a sufficient 

ground for an arrest and prosecutio.u urAIess calculated to deter tlie 

officer froni doing his duty, or directly tenĉ inj to a breach of the 

peace.T-

A general reading of t'nose coses I think ^•;ill indicate that there 

is a reluctance to up-^old any member of the police when dealing 

v.'ith liquor coses, butAj am not treating this one as if it.was, yaider 

the Liquor Ordinanc_e_/<£r the purpose of oDstruc-L-ion uner "lection llOs' 

4̂©+̂  (this case on its ' ' facts typifies w-riijt the cov.rt and^law 

ei:forcen!ent officers such as the police arid the Crown-^rosecutl^e^?" 
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nnd -Be-f ence -iJbunsel, all oI wliom have done their job--v/ell hero 

when v/e have a collection of witnes.'̂ eG. The more witnesses ̂ vfe 

call the more stories A>;e-get. I don't mean by that that anyone has 

told a falsehood. L'o one gets a perfect picture an-d retain.s a 

perfect picture in his memory, and all I can do as a -^udge^is "-t-̂ ĉê  

-g«ee-s unless T do not accept the evidence of anyone, end try to get 

the best picture I can under the circumstances. 

Now rjr. lAcPherson who initiated the call that brought the police to 

the scene observed among oti er things- a person running away after 

escaping from the police car. He observed that person being tackled. 

He states a scuffle took place, and ,the person was grabbed,or 

brought bad: by the back of the neck, and the phrase he used v/as W<^^ 

^'^e was hauled oack". i don't think too much matters about the other 

attempts by this person to ̂ t out of the car, and I do not pay too 

'i much attention or place too much err.phasis on v/hether he v/as struck 

by the constable /̂ho put him back in the v/indov/, or v/hether he was 

pushed hack. I think by this time the police constables v/ere having 

consideroole difficulty and v/ere frustrated in their efforts. That 

does not mean I am justifying v/hat they did. Maybe they v/ere a 

little too tough, but then they were having difficulty in the darkness. 

What I am more concerned about is the evidence involving the 

accused himself. i-'r. McPherson observes that this person, the 

accused, although lAcPherson can't identify him, v/ent in front of the 

bumper of the police car and the police blev/ their hern a few times, 

but the man v/ouldn't get out of the v/ay, and the policeman got out 

and put a man in custody. That is Mcpherson's observation. 

-iei^-Constable Jennex after describing how the arrest had been 

made, and describing the man escaping, indicated that he warned the 

32 
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accused to ]:eep away. The accused vent around on the other side and 

told Gordon to observe everything; the police did to him, to v/atch out 

for police brutality. I am satisfied that tVieoe words by the accused 

v/ere directed to the roan C-crdon after he had been dragged bacl';̂  after 

he hod been tackled and dragged back. I'rie accused continued to 

direct remarks on the police brutality, telling C-ordon to keep track 

of v;hat happened to him, and he tried on at least one occasion to 

open the car door to talk to him. 

The constable told him to quit. This ccr.staole's evidence is," 

that the accused v.'as sobei-, never raised his voice, and his manner 

v/as easy going^. -̂ '-ow T are—goiiag- to observe that in my experience. 

re F,-i. r-T?? 

P 

if a person is cliarged v;ith intoxication he never S; ov/s t; 

of iittê i.ĉ iii.-e?~; in a police investigation. I am not chastizing anyone, 

but I am making an observation based on seme -25-years ' e::perienoo. 

-ITov/ Constable Ford agrees v.'it!! t̂ :o first -C^cnstahle's evidence, 

although there are some differences, but I dcn't see anyth.in.g vital 

about this. Everyone is doing his "best to tell tj:!e trut"n̂ ~%>ŷ ~VXe 

have trie accu..̂ >-J in tr̂ e eyes of ihis constacle making several remarks, 
• ̂ . y/j-t^v •^.-il.Wr.f^ 

and one r̂s- gi/in.g ^wt-the time of 2:0o anc indicating that,>ĥ --i-3 ^̂--f*-̂-'-

heing dragged v/ith his shirt up over hi.s hacl:. "he cor^stshle^, as 

T recall my^^notes, agreed t'̂ at tn.at v/as essentially the correct 

tir and the correct record of the even onstable has the "n ,'=; ,". n'-1 :̂  "L p 

accused standing in front of the police car with his hack -;o\/3ris 

t'ne car. It seems to be-s common laicv.'led :-e, 0:10 agreed to bv both 

nolice car could have been negotiated ozz cf th.e area near P...7. 10 

constables aiid by most of the v/itne Ell, that tf f I e 

\ 

without the necessity of honking th.e horn, v/i.thou.t tĥ e iiecessity of 

pushing the accused out of the way, and v.'ith.out the necessity cf 

taking the accused into custody. 
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Albert Goller, among other thi];~s, describes^hov/ the tv;o 

v/oro tryin-'- to get kr. Gordon dovn the stairs, and hcv; the police 

took charge, and how there v/as a chase, and hov/ the man v/as dr: gged 

bad; to the car, 'h^r.d this man remembered the police shouting "'Don't 

touch the car*̂ . ̂" I.'ov; such things as "Don't touch the car" are part of 

the-elements I have to take into coiisideration to decide v/hether that 

indicates it vasz-h-is intention to obstruct, or v;hether as has been 

suggested by some of the witnesses it merely indicates an atterant to 

protect a person 't-r̂ ŝ  could have been apprehended v/ithout the use 

of too much force, or an attempt to tell him what his constitutional 

The three v/ere then i?i-̂ ti*̂ -*frent of the car^and there 

4 
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epT.)e3red to be another conversation. The car -drives forv/ard', the ho-rn 

bleA/**, and then the car came up to the person- one of them came 

around and veiled,' and then.he v/as arrested. 
I 

Mr. Adams had his own version. He has the police drcgfjing Gordon hack.i 

On thiC cuestion of the car v-hen it was about to leave, he has one 

car. Again.he has the police on the cerscn directly in front of th 

hern, he has the car eased forv/ard and̂ 4̂̂ -Â as gehtlj' nudged and got 
-iOZJ 

out of the v/ay ̂  and one of the .constables jumped out and took-a hold of 

him,̂ and the v/ord used was "v/ieked" him into the car. This witness 

describes the bringin.? hack of Mr. Gordon as-he—v.-ê ^̂ auled across the 

ground by the collar with his hack to the ground^ his shirt pulled up. 

•4̂ ew-Colin Gordon's evidence is of-^ very little help. 

The accused's evidence is of very little help. Mr. Martin advised 

I 

\ 

you they v.-ere trying to v/alk Gordon home, and that they v/ere having 

some trouble', and that thi-s"man had been brought to the apartment while 

the taxi was to be phoned<^ to get th-e—Kan home; tnat the police came, 

went up the steps and took over".̂ and he says he heard, them cay. -ê ê-©*- |! 

•*hefirr"Let's goj '̂ ome on, let's go)" <^ Gordo-n, -and at this point the | 
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•accused came out, presumably from âvirig p>!oneo for a taxi. Th'.re is 

nD doubt that the accused Imev/ tho persons tnat ho v/as concerned-virti* 

here v/ere polic;e officers. There can he r.c doubx upon that .I'act. 

I make no comment v/ith respect to the hurt on the accused's 

nose. Presumably ̂ that took place some hov.' or other v/hilo he v/as 

either being put into the police car. or v/hile he v/as being talcen 

back to the detachment. In any event, he has made no complaint 

against the police-fjor brutality insofar as he himself is concerned. 

4fOt=7 I am glad that Corporal Pringle has been very fair about the 

question of tho relationship as between the tv/o services. It is not 

unnatural if one finds from, time to time a feeling from some of 

the seamen. The police have to carry cut their duties under trying 

difficulties ,,and the officers of each cf the services so far as 

possible have carried -eut a good and practical relationship. 
^y-^- 'z 

I'.T. Halle-,- aa*ain he described the attemipt to help Gordon home 

and keep him out of trouble, and hov/ t-:e accused v/as attempting to help 

by callin.g q can. The general picture th.at one gets from all of the 

evidence is'v/e have the accused attempting to do a good deed. V.'e 

have police called to quell a disturbance,or v/hat might he a dis

turbance, 'so in the mind of the accused v/e have good intentions, and 
,.4.iJ 

\ 

those rood intentions carry forwardj y i cannot helt but reach this 

conclusion on the evidence before the Court, to the extent off.̂ atxemptin; 

to advise Gordon and protect him from what he thoû .-ht was brutality, 

having v/stched the manner in which he' \:P^ caught and hauled back. On 

the side of the police, they had eome there thinking they were,to 

quell a disturbance,J.n their mindŝ 'they perhaps were heated up v/ith 

the idea that there was something v.rzzz: wi:&n they drove up. They 

did not find a disturbance, but they did find s man obviously 

intoxicated. He was sufficiently intoxicated that he made these 
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foolish attempts to escape^and took an amount of persuasion that 

I J would normally not be necessary. T thinl: pi-obably the polic4 got too 

enthusiastic ,or v/ere careless,' bu.t as I s_â _̂ /ho can blame them 

under the particular circut.istances. —Fnev were however able to take 

the man into custody. They v/ere able to complete the investigation 

ani get in the car and prepares^ to leave without being interferj^ed 

with by the accused. ̂  At this point t'ne police car hits the accused 

hor-e--in vh^ fronts I can sfee- here th.at the driver of the police 

car had reached the boiling point. ''jndouDtedly, he had taken some 

'•̂. abuse in 'langui'-ge, -no cuestion about itj_but that is part of 

police v.'orV;̂  they .piG4i-up' that in their training and the Corporal 

•"'ave some indicatinn of v/hat the training is. Thev have to ta]:e some 

of thatj, \it is unfortu-nate oecause they are oiir protection, but I 
- - • ; - , . ^ . • . ^ 1 ^ . . . - / 

^ can . just -g-ee the d r ive r of t ha t car being goaded in to pushing the 

* accused v/ith h i s bumper. J th ink tha t v/as the l a s t f rus t r a t ion ' , but 
-̂c \^yzj ',-_̂ t-̂ . ^ -'.^:j /ii-iJXf.: ,. 

I don ' t tliink t h a t the pos'i.tion of tt^at tian "beiî ig the re indica ted 

i-Q^-eplyo 'of the--^-ru6t3?at-ix)iV--Qn-Jth£---evi4«n-C€ thiat i t v/as necessary 

to push him. 

V/ithout in any v/ay a t tacking the effort^of the p o l i c e , I do not 

find there-i'i-frs-^be-en-a .charge under--&ection l l O ^ r o y ^ . beyond a 

i-easonaole doul)t.,(7^on the 

36 
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7..^. elements , Aaamely the- ac tua l 

elv.-:t.h« v / i l fu lness . 

\ 
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